Absinthe
Stripside at Caesars Palace
Hosted by the Gazillionaire - a slick haired, unreserved and crass yet charismatic character "Absinthe" features an
assortment of incredible specialty acts of old-world burlesque, daring, feats of strength and agility in addition to not-socommon routines that, when combined make for a variety show that might only envision in their wildest dreams - or
after the green fairy has lured you into a liquid-induced trance of sorts.
Times: Eve: Wed - Sun 20:00 or 22:00 Duration: 90m~ Suitable for age: 18+
Booking From/Until: Now - 28 May 2017
Blue Man Group
Blue Man Theatre, Luxor
The disembodied narrators of the Blue Man Group show profess to know a lot about human nature and social evolution,
but the three earless, voiceless, black-clad stars are oddly oblivious. Though it deals put a good dose of off-colour humour,
the show also takes on big issues including brain function, groupthink, artificial intelligence and the loss of language,
guiding the audience to its conclusions about society with the same playful force that the trio of mimes uses to harangue
guests into participating in the production.
Times: Eve: Mon - Sun 19:00 or 21:30 ~ Suitable for age: 5+ Booking From/Until: Now - 23 April 2017

Britney Spears : Piece Of Me
Planet Hollywood at The AXIS
Chart-topping hits and an explosive performance await you at Planet Hollywood with Britney Spears in her new Las
Vegas show “Britney: Piece of Me.” Fans of this pop diva are in for a treat as Britney performs her biggest hits of her 15plus years as a mainstay on the charts in a production that’s a classic Vegas show mixed with the pulsating vibe of a
nightclub.
Times: Eve: Wed, Fri & Sat 21:00 ~ Duration: 90m ~ Suitable for age: 6+
Booking From/Until: Now – 20 May 2017 (on selected dates)
Celine Dion
Colosseum at Caesars Palace
There's only one place to find one of the Best Selling Female Artists in the World, Celine Dion -- the Colosseum at Caesars
Palace Las Vegas. Dion raises the stakes with her latest show, adding vivacious backup dancers and a terrific live band to
a performance that consistently sold out over her initial five year residency.
Times: On selected times ~ Duration: 90m ~ Suitable for age: 5+
Booking From/Until: Now – 03 June 2017 (on selected dates)

Cirque du Soleil - Criss Angel MINDFREAK
Luxor Theatre
You won’t know what’s in store as Criss Angel takes you on a mind warping adventure with co-star Chloe Crawford.
MINDFREAK is a wildly entertaining show that seamlessly weaves ground-breaking mysterious illusions with 3-D
immersive effect, pyrotechnic landscape, live DJs, performers and musicians that come together to chart Angel’s life
and career path as a young magician to a Las Vegas headliner.
Times: Eve: Wed-Sun 19:00 or 21:30 ~ Duration: 90m ~ Suitable for age: 12+
Booking From/Until: Now - 30 Nov 2017
Cirque du Soleil - KA
KA Theatre at the MGM Grand
Scaling mountains while archers bombard you with arrows is easy to survive. It’s falling from about 10 stories high and
having to rely on the arrows stuck on the deck that’s the challenge. The KÀ ™ acrobatic performers make pole swinging
and aerial acrobatics within an ever moving stage and center of gravity flow as they add a mix of Capoeira dancing and
other martial arts to their precise choreography.
Times: Eve: Fri - Wed 19:00 or 21:30 ~ Duration: 2h 30m ~ Suitable for age: 5+
Booking From/Until: Now - 29 Nov 2017
Cirque du Soleil - The Beatles Love
The Mirage Theatre
The Cirque du Soleil ® performance “LOVE ™” is a high energy celebration of the music that revolutionized the music
industry in the 1960s. Relive the hype that The Beatles created with their brave lyrics about spirituality, politics, and
love.
Times: Eve: Mon-Sat 20:00 Mat: Sat 14:00 ~ Duration: TBC ~ Suitable for age: 12+
Booking From/Until: Now – 27 Nov 2017

Cirque du Soleil - Michael Jackone ONE
Mandalay Bay Theatre
The King of Pop firmly believed that all people were both equal and unique while constantly striving to mix different
musical styles and art forms together. That’s evident in a musical catalog that features timeless hits like “Thriller,”
“Bad,” Billie Jean,” “Black or White,” “Smooth Criminal” and “Scream.” And Cirque du Soleil has captured Michael
Jackson’s essence perfectly with a Las Vegas show that combines all the daring do you’ve come to expect and the
addition of cutting-edge technology and pyrotechnics that will dazzle anyone in the audience.
Times: Eve: Mon, Tues, Fri, Sat & Sun 19:00 or 21:30 Mat: Sat & Sun 16:30 ~ Duration: 90m ~ Suitable for age: 5+
Booking From/Until: Now - 28 Nov 2017
Cirque du Soleil - Mystere
Mystere Theatre Treasure Island
The answers to the mystery of life are expressed with extreme acrobatics at Treasure Island, Las Vegas. Mystère ™ is
classic Cirque du Soleil ®; it is all the excitement and wonder you want to see at a circus, plus unique sets, bright and
intricate costumes, live music, comedy and more. Their blend of music, storytelling, and high energy thrills make Mystère
™ a Las Vegas show not to be missed
Times: Eve: Sat - Wed 19:00 or 21:30 ~ Duration: 90m ~ Suitable for age: TBC
Booking From/Until: Now – 31 Dec 2016 (2017 dates have not been released as of yet)

Cirque du Soleil - 'O'
Bellagio 'O' Theatre
Be astonished by great feats above, in and on a 1.5 million gallon pool in the center of a rustic European opera theater.
“O ™” is a thrilling aquatic adventure from Cirque du Soleil ® that encompasses a theatrical romance within the
surrealistic world of “O ™”. With synchronized swimmers and acrobatic divers, the sights in “O ™” are imagination on
overdrive.
Times: Eve: Wed - Sun 19:00 or 21:30 ~ Duration: 105m ~ Suitable for age: 5+
Booking From/Until: Now - 29 Oct 2017
Cirque du Soleil - Zumanity
Zumanity Theatre
Zumanity ™ infuses sensuality in their acts on stage, always fun and playful with a sexual twist. A passionate tango for
two, a flowing flamenco solo, a sensual African dance, the waltz and a good old fashion striptease are dances that
express physical tension and raw emotion.
Times: Eve: Tues-Sat 19:00 or 21:30 ~ Duration: 90m ~ Suitable for age: 18+
Booking From/Until: Now - 31 Oct 2017

David Copperfield
MGM Grand David Copperfield Theatre
He’s made the Statue of Liberty disappear, walked through the Great Wall of China and made a jetliner vanish -- David
Copperfield has done things other illusionists can only dream of. Having refined his craft over decades, Copperfield has
captivated numerous audiences on national television and on Broadway.
Times: Eve: Mon-Sun 19:00 or 21:30 Mat: Sat 16:30 ~ Duration: 90m ~ Suitable for age: 5+ ~
Booking From/Until: Now – 28 Feb 2017

Donny & Marie Osmond
Donny & Marie Showroom Flamingo
America’s most celebrated brother and sister duo shares the stage at The Flamingo Las Vegas for a 90-minute highenergy Las Vegas extravaganza with LIVE music, dancing, and singing. With five decades of memorable hits, Donny and
Marie Osmond have been entertaining millions of people with their talents and wide vocal range from “A little bit
Country” to “A little bit Rock and Roll.”
Times: Eve: Tue - Sat 19:30 ~ Duration: 2h 30m ~ Suitable for age: 8+
Booking From/Until: 01 Nov 2016 – 19 Oct 2017 (on selected dates)

Elton John Million Dollar Quartet
Colosseum at Caesars Palace
The Rocket Man has returned. Singer, songwriter and musician Elton John is back at Caesars Palace for a three-year
residency, his third as a Caesars headliner. Elton kicks off his show, The Million Dollar Piano, with "The Bitch is Back",
crowd pleaser "bennie and the Jets" and what Elton calls one of his favourite songs "Rocket Man".
Times: On selected times/dates ~ Duration: 90m Suitable for age: TBC
Booking From/Until: 28 Oct 2016 - 20 Feb 2017 (on selected dates )
Fantasy
Luxor Hotel & Casino
Heating up the intimate 350-seat Atrium Showroom, the women of Fantasy almost bare it all in a variety of sultry
costumes throughout the high-energy dance numbers. However, while the costumes play a big role in bringing sinful
scenes such as sexy schoolgirls, rowdy cowgirls, and spicy Latin dancers to life, it's when the costumes hit the floor that
jaws really drop to the same level.
Times: Eve: Mon - Sun 22:30 ~ Duration: 90m ~ Suitable for age: 18+
Booking From/Until: Now - 31 Oct 2017

Hitzville The Show
V Theatre Miracle Mile Planet Hollywood
Hitzville The Show is a nostalgia-filled trip through the Motown hits of yesteryear. Vocalist Jin-Jin Reeves, along with
backup singers and the five-piece Hitzville band, fills Planet Hollywood's V Theater with an authentic Motown sound
and experience that will have you clapping your hands and dancing in the aisles.
Times: Eve: Mon - Sat 17:30 or ~ Duration: 90m ~ Suitable for age: TBC
Booking From/Until: Now - 15 Feb 2017

Human Nature Jukebox
Venetian Sands Showroom
A mix of Motown, doo-wop, soul and pop classics are taken up a notch in Sin City by a quartet from Down Under.
Australian exports Toby Allen, Phil Burton, and brothers Andrew and Michael Tierney delight crowds at The Venetian
with their smooth, dynamic harmonies that have made them a chart topper in their home country and a worthy resident
performer on the Las Vegas Strip for several years.
Times: Eve: Tue-Sat 19:00 ~ Duration: 90m ~ Suitable for age: TBC
Booking From/Until: Now – 30 March 2017

Jennifer Lopez
Planet Hollywood The AXIS
Witness the much-loved, multi-talented icon Jenny from the Block take over a new piece of land—the Las Vegas Strip.
BestofVegas.com welcomes you to experience Jennifer Lopez LIVE as she heats up Planet Hollywood during her residency
inside The AXIS Theater. From explosive hit performances, surprises and personal moments, this global superstar will have
audience members at the edge of their seats.
Times: On selected times/dates ~ Duration: 90m ~ Suitable for age: 6+
Booking From/Until: 09 Dec 2016 – 11 June 2017 (on selected dates)
Laughternoon
D Las Vegas Showroom
Adam London, and his rubber duck obsession, is on full display as he performs an energetic show that even incorporates
the audience! BestofVegas.com has your discount tickets to enjoy this mind-blowing show that is the perfect blend of
funny and whimsy, with tricks and illusions that will leave you scratching your head.
Times: Eve: Daily 16:00 ~ Duration: 75m ~ Suitable for age: TBC
Booking From/Until: Now – 20 June 2017

Le Reve- The Dream
Wynn Theatre
Taking its name from a 1932 Pablo Picasso painting that hotel mogul Steve Wynn has in his private collection, LE RÊVE
opens with a woman falling asleep as her bed descends into the water as she begins to dream. From then on, it is a true
journey into the subconscious mind. Rain, fire, and action will be everywhere you look during the first few minutes of this
Vegas production showing just how fast things can change in a dream state.
Times: Eve: Fri - Tues 19:00 or 21:30 ~ Duration: 75m ~ Suitable for age: 5+
Booking From/Until: Now - 30 Jan 2018

Magic Mike Live
Hard Rock Hotel Club Domina
Conceived and directed by Channing Tatum himself, the sizzling show will recreate the mythical Club Domina in a
cabaret nightclub space inside Hard Rock Hotel. Live out your wildest fantasies as 13 of the hottest, most incredibly
talented men bring the heat by dancing, stripping and interacting above, behind, in front and all around you inside this
state-of-the-art venue.
Times: Wed -- Sun 19:30 or 22:00 ~ Duration: 90m~ Suitable for age: 18+
Booking From/Until: 19 April 2017 - 31 Dec 2017

Marc Savard Comedy Hypnosis
V Theatre Miracle Mile Planet Hollywood
Savard’s Las Vegas show is not so much about him as it’s about what he can get perfect strangers to do under
hypnosis in front of a live audience. So how do you know if you can be put under his control? Savard walks you
through a test of the subconscious to see if you’re a good candidate for hypnosis.
Times: Eve: Sat - Thurs 22:00 ~ Duration 75m ~ Suitable for age: 18+
Booking From/Until: Now - 23 April 2017

Marriage Can Be Murder
The D Las Vegas
Do you have what it takes to solve a murder mystery? Find out with the longest-running Vegas dinner show Marriage
Can Be Murder. As talented actors, including a police officer and his quirky and sometimes ditzy assistant, try to solve
the crime, you will enjoy a delicious three course dinner.
Times: Eve: Daily 18:30 ~ Duration: 105m ~ Suitable for age: 8+ ~
Booking From/Until: Now - 30 June 2017

Mat Franco: Magic Reinvented Nightly
The Linq Showroom
He’s wowed judges and fans across the country during his unbelievable acts on NBC’s “America’s Got Talent,” and
now the season nine winner brings the art of magic to Las Vegas in his resident show at The LINQ Hotel.
Times: Eve: Thurs - Tues 19:00 Sat 16:00 ~ Duration: 90m ~ Suitable for age: 5+
Booking From/Until: Now - 02 April 2017

Penn & Teller
Penn & Teller Theatre at Rio
Penn & Teller's edgy show is unlike any other magic production in Las Vegas. The tall, lanky Penn serves as a
narrator, providing a running comedic commentary on just about everything they do, while the diminutive Teller
provides a lot of the show's action, all without saying a single word. The pair manages to reveal a few tricks of
their trade along the way, while turning around and completely stumping you with others.
Times: Eve: Sat - Wed 21:00 ~ Duration: 90m ~ Suitable for age: 5+
Booking From/Until: Now – 31 Jan 2017

Reba, Brooks & Dunn
Caesars Palace Colosseum
Country superstars Reba McEntire, Kix Brooks and Ronnie Dunn put on an unforgettable residency show at the
Colosseum in Caesars Palace to make your next Las Vegas trip one for the books. BestofVegas.com has just the right
tickets to bring you this exciting, star-studded country music collaboration.
Times: Eve: selected dates and times ~ Duration: 90m ~ Suitable for age: 8+
Booking From/Until: Now - 1 Oct 2017

The Mentalist
V Theatre 2 Miracle Mile Planet Hollywood
Gerry McCambridge has one of the most unique acts on the Strip as well as one of the most unique job titles:
Mentalist. As a "mentalist," McCambridge reads the minds of random audience members and predicts the
outcome of random situations during the performance. The entire show is also laced with comedy and plenty of
audience interaction, making each performance a different experience.
Times: Eve: Thurs - Tues 19:30 Duration: 75m ~ Suitable for age: 16+
Booking From/Until: Now - 31 Oct 2017

VEGAS! The Show
Brooks Atkinson Theatre
Las Vegas was built on pure, raw talent. That's producer David Saxe's stance and the concept behind his creation
VEGAS! The Show at Saxe Theater. The show celebrates iconic moments from the city's rich entertainment
history through the performances of 40 singers and dancers and 11, on-stage musicians.
Times: Eve: Mon- Sun 19:30 or 21:00 ~ Duration: 75m ~ Suitable for age: TBC
Booking From/Until: Now - 30 Nov 2017

V - The Ultimate Variety Show
V Theatre
You have to come check out what all the buzz is about with this spectacular variety show. Featuring a collection
of insanely entertaining acts from a wide array of performers, V-The Ultimate Variety Show is taking Vegas by
storm! From the quick-handed jugglers to the amazingly athletic acrobats, you won’t believe what incredible act
is coming next.
Times: Eve: Mon - Sun 19:00 or 20:30 ~ Duration: 75m Suitable for age: TBC
Booking From/Until: Now - 30 Nov 2017

X Burlesque
Flamingo Bugsy's Cabaret
Come see the racier side of the Sin City when the gorgeous women of X Burlesque perform nightly at Bugsy's
Cabaret at the Flamingo. These six sultry ladies will tantalize with provocative topless dancing in an intimate
theater that allows everyone to see the gorgeous dancers up close and personal.
Times: Mon - Sun 22:00 ~ Duration: 75m Suitable for age: 18+
Booking From/Until: Now - 30 Dec 2017

Note: Shows/dates/times and venues are all subject to change. Please call Reservations for up to date details.

